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while he was try lug to pull, Iceep th*e enemy back, why, he came and' cut
the bowstring. The story, I don't know the details can't remember. He

" "

took half of it now. They trust his .best friend/but his best friend cut
his, bow spring, you know. (Laughter) That's the, and then he says, "Well,"
he say8, "when you get home, why, tell him that Tukali (spelled phonetically)."
That's a name. Now, we have some songs that we people sing in these hand
games, you know, that "Give it away, some of it", they call it. After they
get one game, well^they sing one of them. Well, this is the same as the
Tukali (?)^song, they call it. And he was taken, he was captured, taken
[soner, and that night, in night, why during that night, w e H , this woman,
* went around all over those bodies lying around. Some still alive, some
sitting up mourning. Her sweetheart wasn't there, but she went, she went _/'
to the camp, and she heard that sweetheart singirig/^ukall, singing songs, y
you know. And then she knew that he was still alive. And then she went
to the first tent, there's an old lady living ehere, and the first thing,
you know, they think about is that they're on the o,uts for their husbands
1 or something like that,'you know. She says, "I have some food here, that
you can have," and placed it before her.
took it. They

Instead of eating, you know, she

talk, they talk or something, you know, and shw wrapped

that whatever it was that the old lady gave her. She wrapped it up*just
like a cradle and she wrapped it like a baby cradle. And' she went out
with that on her arms. And she wen;: on the outside, putting her baby to
sleep. And the people were out there dancing for some reason, having a '
» victory dance out there , you know. And they had this man tied to a
stake, got a«fire in front of him, you know.

I don't know what they're

going, to do with him, but anyway, he was tied to a stake. And then,
these two guards there were asleep ,r~t>h, they must be sitting around there

